the scale-up of HIV services succeeded in the poorest countries in the world despite prevailing weak health systems. Another describes the case of Malawi, an example of a challenging setting where the HIV scale-up has succeeded despite remarkable obstacles. Other articles portray the enormous constraints that were faced by the global HIV response and describe the resultant innovations developed to address them-with benefits that go beyond HIV, such as the standardization and simplification of medication regimens and procurement approaches, effective use of human resources, and engagement of the private sector. Articles in the Supplement show how HIV programs have used financial and economic data to improve efficiency and inform policy and describe examples of successful expansion of key services to disenfranchised populations, including prisoners, substance users, and men who have sex with men.
The issue of integration of HIV programs with other health services is explored from multiple angles. Several articles address the potential benefits of expanding HIV programs to encompass other health services, such as interventions to improve MCH or to confront noncommunicable diseases. Others caution that this approach is yet unproven, noting the limited evidence on this type of integration and the potential for ''culture clash'' if programmers naively assume that the successes of HIV scale-up can readily transform MCH programming. Another article explores the integration of Global Fund-supported activities with the national AIDS program in Ghana and health system functions and warns against an oversimplified view of integration as a binary state; evidence from the study shows varied levels of integration with different health systems functions and the authors argue that, in practice, diseasecentered programs are not wholly integrated or wholly unintegrated with health systems.
Articles in the Supplement stress the need for the HIV response to move from an emergency approach toward a durable response, with the ability to provide ongoing services over the coming decades. The compelling need to continue the struggle against the HIV epidemic is described in another article, which urges a steadfast approach toward achievement of universal access to HIV prevention and treatment while seeking efficiencies and lessons that can inform the response to other health threats. Importantly, the need for rigorously designed research that goes beyond retrospective evaluations to assess the impact of HIV on health system is highlighted in yet another article.
There are compelling reasons to reflect on the many lessons learned thus far and to explore how these can inform future policy, program design, and implementation approaches. Recent years have seen changes in the global arena and changes at the country level. We cannot ignore the global economic crisis, the imperative of achieving the Millennium Development Goals, or the wealth of expertise in design, management and implementation of HIV programs within countries. Although integration of programs and services is not a panacea, successful models of HIV care integrated in general health services at health center levels suggest that integration approaches and their benefits need to be explored through implementation research.
Investments in health systems have enabled the development of platforms to confront multiple health threats within the same communities. The need to expand access to novel lifesaving interventions for HIV and to expand the portfolio of services highlights the need to critically examine the costs and benefits of various implementation models and to identify cost-effective approaches to further scale-up.
In the context created by the global economic crisis and the many competing health priorities, we need to bridge the divides that separate us to ensure constructive debates that move us forward in the fight against HIV and toward confronting other health threats. Although some cherish terms such as integration, cost-effectiveness, and sustainability, others interpret them with caution, fearing discord with the achievements of HIV scale-up. Through efforts, such as the ones advanced by the authors in this Supplement, we can effectively bridge the divides among diverse constituencies to foster collaboration, gain deeper insights, and arrive at more innovative and effective approaches that will enable us to achieve expanded access to lifesaving interventions and improved health outcomes for all.
